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3he
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., April 18, 1962

VOLUME XLI

Class Heads Elected
To Serve Next Year
By Sandra Jamison
Within the last few weeks.
each of the classes has been
busy electing officers for next
year.
Alice White was elected president of the senior class: Joyce
Powell, vice - president; Scottie
MacGregor. secretary: and Sandra Freedman. treasurer. Next
week the class will hold an election for Circus chairmen.
rwilley Elected
Margie 1 *illey will be the
the Junior c'as- president
year. W.ih her will be Evelyn
Gray, vice - president: Jeanne
Kafer. secretary; and lvna
Weld, treasurer The OhUl has
i-lected Betty Atkinson and Sandy Wau. !i to serve as Circus
chairmen
The up
connii* sophomoies
I chosen Betty Wright to sertt .... pie Lien!. Sall> Hal U
vice • [resident; Kathy Do
as Nor '. Of and Winnie Walter
as treesuier. They have DO
yet alerted their Circus cnalrmen
White To mm
Alice White, the senior class
pesident, ib a biology major.
Alice sowed as vice • president
nl her fnvhman class, president
of her Junior class, and social
chairman of Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sorority In 1960-61. She Is also a
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma
and the Longwood Players.
The senior vice - president.
Joyce Powell. Is a social science
major. She has served on the
YWCA and the Rotunda circulation staff, and is a member of
PI Gamma Mu.
MacGregor Secretary
Scottie MacGregor, a biology
major, will serve as secretary of
the senior class. Scottie is serving
as social director of the BSU.

l and la also Y-Come chatrma-'
"»« >'ear- She is a member of
I the Longwood Players as well as
the YWCA.

Summer School
Pre-reglstratlon for Summer School has been completed. However, registration
is not closed, altogether. Registration for students who
will attend and have not preregistrated will not be closed
until after the first day of
Summer School.

'Higher Education'
Theme Of Lectures

The spring lectures of the Institute of Southern Culture will
be held April 27. The lecturers
include Dr. Althea Hottel. Dr.
iA
Francis B. Simkirs. and Dr.
I« »
Gladys Boone.
The lectures will be held at
M
11 am in Jarman Hall, and at
•
4 pm and 8 pm in the Student
Building Lounge. All three lecture* are open to the public.
Dr. Althea Hottel at 11 am
will sptak on "Quality Educat;on for the Southern Woman."
Dr. Hottel received the B.S. depree In education and the M.A.
U d Ph.D. degrees In sociology
from the University of Pennsylvania.
Experience Varied
Dr. Hottel's experience In the
field of education Is varied. She
%
has held the position of dean of
ns-truction and professor of edu%•«"»■►•»■cation at Queens Coll ge. and
:lean of women and lecturer of
ociology at the University of
Pennsylvania.
She was dlrecior of the Com1 >*TOT""l|
W9 mission on the Education of
I'huto By B»m»rd Women of the American CounNEW (LASS QfnCni B. Wright. M. Twllley, A. White are cil on Education, and representative of the United States on
pleased about election, as evidenced by big smiles.
the Social Commission of the
tie senior class. Sandra was re- served a.- treasurer of her fresh- Economic and Social Council of
cently tapred Into Alpha Kappa man class and Is a member of the United Nations.
Gamma. She was treasurer of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority.
She has served as national
Kafer Elected Secretary
her class last year, also.
president of the Am ncan AsServing as the Junior class sociation of University Women
Margie Twllley, the Junior
class president, is a Spanish secretary, Jeanne Ka'er is a
major. Margie served as presi- business major. She served as
dent of the Freshman Commis- secretary of the class In 1961-62.
sion and vice - president of the She Is also a member of Phi
sophomore class. She is also a Mu sorority. Rena Weld, a histOO major, will be the treasurer
member of the Spanish Club.
Evelyn Gray will serve as the of the Junior class next year.
junior class vice - president. She Rena. a "Top Rat", la also a i
member of the YWCA and the ,
Spanish Club.
Betty Atkinson will be one of
I
By Nancy Mowrey
the Junior chairmen for Circus.
Who are the students who
She Is a member of the Long!
wood Players. Sandy Waugh, al- have the highest grade aver- 1
so a Junior chairman for Ciicus, ■gwf In answer to one of last
was a "Top Rat". Sandy was a week's student letters, the ROTUNDA recognizes for thelr
(Continued on page 3)
academlc excellence, the two
top students In each class.
A main major. Sandra Freedman. will serve as treasurer of

$L

fflr^

I* " Xfcw" «

and is presently chairman of
the Standards Of the International Federation of University
Women. Dr. Hottel is the author
of Prosecutions and Treatm nt
of Women Offenders ami UH

Dr. Boone received the B.A.
and M.A. dogreea in history
from Birmingham University.
En hud, and the Ph.D. degree
In economxs from Columbia
'v She has taught lnEconomic Crtth and How Can duatriaJ relations at Bryn Mawr
tin . lean Wome: ?
College and economics at Sweet
Sim-kins Speaks
liar College.
The 4 pm lecturer, Dr. FranI'.on i Active
0
"■ 8 n dm . will *peak on Dr. Boone was vice president
"Higher Education and the Na- f the Southern Economics Asture of the South' rn Woman."
i Ettioo and public panel memDr. Simkins is chairman of the
i : of the National War Labor
department of history and social
'0»rd, Atlanta Region. She la
tiences at Longwood.
author of The Worn n's
Dr. Simkins received the A.B. (ride I IIKHI Leagnea in Great
m the University of
in and the U.S.A. and LaSouth Carolina and the M.A. bor Laws in Virginia.
arcl PhD. dogma from ColumThe Institute of Southern Culbia University. He has taught at
■abl.shed at Long
Randolph-Macon Woman's ColThe purpose of
lege, University of North Carolina. Emory University, LouM- the Institute is to promote the
a-.a State University, Memphis tudy of ti adltlonal aspects
State College, and Princeton of Southern civilization through
acadrmic course work, special
University.
Dr. Simkins was president of leoturaa, and through the publlarch In the field.
the Southern Historical AssociaFinancial
support
for the Instltion and is a member of the
Virginia Historical Society, and ut has be< n provided by the
the American Association of Lo: gwood College Alumnae AsUniversity Professors. He Is the sociation.
author of The History of the
The faculty committee for the
South.
• at Institute is Miss VlrDr. Gladys Boone will pi II
I Bedford, chairman: Dr.
a'. 8 pm on The Twentieth Cen- Francis B, S.mkins, Dr. R. C.
tury Revolution and the Higher Simonlni. Dr. Ruth Wilson, and
Education of Southern Women." Mr. John Allen.

Eight Students Acknowledged

For Achievement In Academics

'Sprig Of Rosemary'
Theme For May Day
By Ann Smith
Longwood will present the
IM May Day headed by Keaton Holland on May 5th. The
theme for this year's May Day
will be "Merriment for Her
Majesty"—merriment presented
to her majesty. Jeannlne McKenzle, in the "merrte olde
England" style. A Court Jester,
played by Janice Harris presents entertainment that he has
found to the queen. There will
be a Scottish Dance, a Court
Jester's Dance and a Jouster's
Dance. Then the peasants will
present to the queen a story In
dance—A Sprig of Rosemary.
Dancers Enact Story
The story concerns a beautiful young maiden who was picking some Rosemary when a
handsome prince suddenly appeared. They fell In love and
were married. Soon after the
wedding the prince left—leaving
with the maiden some keys—
OOa of which she was warned
not to use. Her curiosity got the
best of her: she used the forbidden key and her palace fell and
she lost her lover. The maiden
went In search of the princeapproaching the sun, moon, and
wind. Each one gave her a nut
but the wind knew where the
prince was. The maiden, discovering he was under a spell
and about to marry a wicked,
ugly princess, begged the wind
to delay the wedding. The wind
did so by tearing the ugly prinweddlng finery to pleoea.

No. 18

The maiden arrived at the
palace and from the first nut
produced P mantle which the
wicked princess bought for a
large sum of gold. From the
second nut came petticoats for
the princess, and from the third
nut came a beautiful wedding
dress. The price asked and
granted or the wedding dress
was a look at the bridegroom.
The maiden touched the prince
with a sprig of Rosemary—he
was released from the spell and
they were reunited. Mary G.
Fields will play the maiden, and
there will be eleven dances.
Committee H; ads Active
The various committee heads
an Prop . Pattl O'Neill: Costumes, Ann Snead and Jean
Still: Sceneiy. Bienda Isbel;
Couit. Donna Frantzen; May
Dance. Sandra Waugh and Sandra Freedman: Transportation.
Betty Wright: Technical Director. Barbara Stewart: Theme
and Script. Dlbby Moore: Pub
llclty and Programs, Pam Bullen, Jean Brown, and Joyce
Lake and Music. Ann Peters,
Betty Howard, Betty Ann Rex,
Carol Pierce. Raye Turner, and
Joan Ivy. Business Manager of
May Day is Mary Leach Elmore.
Practice Attendance Urged
Keaton urges all those In
dances to make an effort to be
there for practices. She states,
"May Day Is a school affair
and we are dependent on the
cooperation ot the student body
to make it a i

Literary Works
For 'Colonnade'
Receive Awards

The results of the annual
Colonnade literary contest were
announced yesterday In assembly. Prizes were given In two
categories, short story and poetry.
Gray Placs First
"Mere ou Soeur." the first
place short story was written
by Evelyn Oray. a sophomore
elementary major from Portsmouth. Susan Crisman a Spanish
and English major from Winchester, wrote "Miss Halloway's
Garden," the second place short
story. The third place story,
"The Same Color As 8now."
was written by Donna Humphlett, a sophomore English major from Petersburg.
Ray Takes Poetry Prize

First place In poetry waa won
by Gayle Ray for "I Am."
Gayle Is a sophomore pre-nurslng student from ScottsvDle.
Peggy Pond won second place
in poetry for "Summer Idyll."
Peggy Is a Junior English major from Portsmouth, Alice Joy
Peele won third place for
"Yerma." Alice Joy Is a Spanish major from Petersburg.
Special Prlie Given
A special prize was given to
Betty Ann Atkinson, a sophomore English major from Arlington. Batty Ann wrote "A
Parable"

Kappa Delta Pi. national honor
soclity of education. Nedlee
worked on her sophomore class
production and had a part In
Circus this year. She taught remedial math in her sophomore
and Junior years. Last year sh"
taught summer school In
Blacksburg, and has worked
four summers in the VPI library

Other interests Include piano
playing and collecting stamps.
Uter graduation Nedlee plans
to teach in Roanoke County.
When asked for her scent of
success. Nedlee replied, "Just
try to strike a happy medium
between study and act i'.
I but it's i

NIDLBI CHAPMAN
These girls are Louise Manka,
Nedlee Chapman, Mary Catherine Lancaster, Elaine Lohr,
Charlotte McClung, Bitty Ami
Rex, Martlia Bergeron, and Ann
Cordle.
The senior students with the
highest academic areragJ
in
Chapman and Loulsr
Manka. Nedlee, with a 2.88 accumulative average, is a math
ma tor from Blacksburg. During
her years at Longwood she has
been active In the Wesley Foundation, serving as president this
year, and vice president last
year. Nedlee is a member of
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
honorary leadership
society,
treasurer of Lycnnos. and was
treasurer of the YWCA last
year. She Is treasurer of the
senior class and Is listed in
Who's Who Among Students In
American Colleges and Universities.
She u also a member of

i e t y. and the Longwood
Music and art are her
main Inti r• a! s. a.s shown
through her piano and organ
g and oil painting.
In the Junior class. Mary
Catherine Lancaster and Elaine
Lohr have achieved the highest
averages. Mary Catherine, a day student from
ParmvUle, has U average of
017 and math
major in an accelerated threefi ar program. Bar activities lneludi memo rahlp in tha Granddaughtera' club, PI Gamma Mu.
and the French Club. Mary
Catherine Is interested In pollI ading novels,
but finds little time for plea-ui.
ling, She •
iinost all
of mu 10 and swimming.
do graduate work
In math ufu■:
! kttofl from
a day student.
that aba finds study
at home to b
and con.
from Ash
I

math

major
iv» rage
ion | ■ Ident

YWCA, and active In the
Continued on page 4i

I.OI BE MANKA
Louise Manka has an I
<) She Is an elementary
education and social
major from Stamford, D
cut. She transferred from Valparaiso University in Indiana.
Louise Is a member of Student
Education Association. She is
In the newly organized
Lutheran student group, and Is
a member of Kappa Delta Pi
She also is In Pi Gamma Mu,
national honorary nodal science

MAKV LANCASTER
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1 cadem ics Stressed
fiend related letter to erf., tint
The throe student* who wrote a letter for this
issue concerning the overabundance of activities here,
propose thai the academic side ol college be Btn
more in orientation, and thai an evaluation committee
for organizal Ions be Bel up.
Stressing academics in i rientation would be a
help in creating the desired atmosphere, but, if this
atmosphere is not maintained after orientation week.
the impression i.- lost. The impression most new freshmen have of college as being impossibly difficult is
losl after thej get here, because there is no real
academic atmosphere to reinforce this impression —
college is found not to be as tough as expected. And
the student.- are not motivated. The challenge, the
work (and plenty of it) is there. The Berious atmosphere of an institution of higher learning is absent.
It is lacking in the dorms at night during study hour:
evident in the staggering number of meetings held
each day, in the withholding of unlimited cut privileges from all students because they would he abused.
Concerning the evaluation committee, there is
such a body In operation here. It is composed of the
outgoing members of Student Government, and it
tfl in .May every year.
The body has no constitution;'! power to cause a;
non-functioning or unworthy organization to be abo- ]
lished. Further, there a IT no standard criteria for use
in their evaluating.
The committee is made itp of seniors, only. No
representation is provided for underclassmen — the
same underclassmen who will be burdened with these
organizations in the year to come.
Wort on evaluation begins at the first of May,
giving the committee approximately two weeks of
allowed meeting time in which to receive reports from
the organizations being investigated, and to make recommendations for the improvement or abolishing of
them. The evaluation comes too late.
So, the committee should be MOM clearly denned in the constitution, such powers as are necessary should be vested in the group, and it should meet,
perhaps, in the middle of the year. The evaluating
committee could, and should, be made into a funcItniiinu vehicle.

Students Have Power
In the February 21, 1962 issue of the Rotunda,
three freshmen questioned, among other things, the
absence of an American flag atop the Rotunda. Since
Monday, a new American flag has been flyinir over
the Rotunda dome
The letter uas written two months ago, and two
months ago. the Rotunda staff set out to find why
there was no flag. It was found that display of the
Hag had been discontinued when girl pranksters persisted in making the daily raisin- of it difficult by
placing the rope out of reach, The flag would be
again omitted if the pranks recur.
It is staff policy not onlj '
-tudent letters.
but outside of the newspaper, to obtain information
regarding letters, and to get action taken on stud.'lit
request or suggestii
The example of the fla
erves to illustrate how
an end result can be achieved if the students will but
make their desires, opinions, BUggestions, gripes,
known. In this case, the Rotunda ser.ed as the Vehicle
for achieving a desired goal, bul there are many such
vehicles. The power of the -tudent body, or even of
the Individual, is great If realised
if put to work.

The Rotunda
MTASLI UB KOVBMBBI M
I'uMiahad aa.h nrak dm inu the coll**'
ap| during holiday, and
•umlaatloa i-rtod by the Ml
lU •< I ,.n«w.K»l Collar* Karmvilla, Vlnrlnla.
Ho* 18S
Ann

Altar

Bdllor-in-Chlrl

DMH llumuhlaU
Managing I
tun C»ii.ill
I'at K«>
litniiy t.tltnor. ..
loan lilppa*. Doria Smith
IU.li> J.-an MuaiHT
rluaal* llarnard. Unda l'atto
Ann

'''" •
Mai) Kllrn Duncan. Mary Hrynuld.
Mar, P Nlehola
lUniignad editorial, writ*

BobU

. . Hualnaaa Hanaro*
N*w» Editor
Kaatur* 141 tor
SporU Editor
D*ak Editor.
Art Editor
Photo, raphy
Circulation Manaarr
A.lvartUiaa Nut|*n
Faculty Ad.laor
IB! adilorl

« •. , "tT^- V'7,nl* Int*rroll*iilat. I'rr— , Hating rimt Claaal. Cohuabia
Scholarship 1'riaa Aakvlatton
Hating I ml IMa.ci Intrrcilloilat* Fraa
A 8 ST ATT I llarbara A***. IMty Ann \lkln*..n. Kill.' It.^an. La.llr
llurila. Ann f.rr„:i. l.limy Ullmora. Maria Grant. AaaUum FwttUTC Editor.
MfeVtoa, Dnu H—SwIaM. Sandra Jamlami. Janrt LaMI Mary Ann*
Llpford. AM La*i, Mary ll.th Olaon. Virginia Patty. Barbara Poland. Pat
• an RtpPBf, Ann Smith. Doria Smith. Laity Snydar. AaaiaUnt Sports
■■• AaMPN, Diana Upahur. Aaal.tant N*wa Editor llarbara Wlkthar.
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Nan H.oay-Klng. Su* M«a*l*y. Mary U.u Plunk«t, Elian Pow.ll. Joyc. Pow.ll
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undar ilia Ait u i iiniraa on March I. |g*« rUpraaanlad for national ad.arlarn. by -ha National Adrartlalai Star.!** r>rtn»J ., ^ *„.*!]• Mm

To The Editor

Students Voice Opinions
On Study, Other Areas

and would dissolve Itself when
Dear Editor:
Toil p*u I week, we have had authorities considered It no longverbal reactions to our letter In er a necessary function.
Any criticisms of these prolast week's Rotunda concerning
I the lack ol academic atmosphere DO eel changes would be apI at Long wood. Those few students preciated.
Sincerely,
! who do feel concerned enough
Page Tolleson
i 10 take action, should, we feel,
Betty
Anre Wall
.make then voices heard. We
Lewan Rlppey
would like to COmme d the Rotunda for its recent issues and for
! the noticeable Interest that ha
taken of the academic
college
We would like to suggest furth
I er steps that the student body Editor, The Rotunda:
or interested persons could take.
This letter is too late to make
t. we would reconuiiend that a difference this year, but per
the Freshman Orientation pro- haps It will help some people to
^. am be geared toward empha- see the opposite side of the
08 the academic activities of fence for a change. This Is a
i the college. The various honor - . letter in defense of split classes
I ary .--octettes could
hold a
I am a sophomore living in a
ting or meetings in Jar- rtry split dorm — Wheeler, the
1
man that first week and intro- I most beautiful dorm on campus.
duce the freshmen to their pur- As one of six sophomores on my
poses and requirements
for hall. I have not minded it a bit.
»— ANC? 5ie, IN juNg 7 ZXPBCT ID pe SKA
'G'-'e'-* ] membership. Just as do the sorand I think I have as much
J,£v £p novV VO YO- $P&\.L GftPP"* rr*? "
orities. Assistant leaders to the class spirit as the best of them.
orientation groups could be aca- The day will come eventually—
1
demic lea li
in fact, it is here now—when It
Secondly we would suggest will tw nhvsically impossible to
, that a student board or com- house all of any one class under
mittee be formed with the pur- the same roof, and If that Is
pose of evaluating the activities what It takes to give us class
of organizations on campus and spirit It's not real class spirit.
determining whether or not they When I graduate I want to be
are meeting their objectives. A able to remember that I went
representative of each organiza- to Longwood College—but to
tion would appear before this some people it seems the class
B> Barbara Poland
On another part of the camcommittee and report the effect- Is more Important than the colA roommate and two suite- pus a dlferrnt scene is taking | iveness and value of his organlege. Class spirit Is all very fine
mates stand hunched over a place. Four girls have Just pool- ization In turn, the committee
and Important especially to us
fourth girl who is reaching ner- ed their numbers and discover- wcild have the power to sugat Longwood, but not so Impored
that
the
low
number
for
the
vously into the box to draw her
1081 courses of action to the or- tant that we should let It dominumber (or next year's room. suite is number 4. Screams and ganisations whereby they could
nate our lives. I believe that we
Tension mounts as the litUe shouts and "ohs" and "ahs"
their purposes Also, this should try to cultivate a little
piece of paper is unfolded re- tell us that these girls will be same student board would be
school spirit, too.
vealing the fate of the suite. graduating from that room in ab!e to propose a modified pro
Having the classes split worThe number is turned over to the infirmary to a corner suite gram of activities for the campus
ried me at first, but I think
in
Wheeler.
Miss Spear who smiles at the
thiuugh the proper channels.
we've shown by our victories
These are representative of
four faces
This student board would meet
many such scenes which took twice a year every four years this year that It doesn't take
"dee, what luck!" says one.
living under the same roof to
"Yeah! I can't believe our place around the campus early
give a class unity.
last week as freshman, sopholowest number is 314." responds
In some earlier letters to the
more, and junior girls, expecanother. "It's going to be great
Rotunda the low grades In some
tantly
drew
room
numbers
lor
rooming ia the elevator
dorms were attributed to the
"Or better yet, the phone the coming year. All the custofact that the dorms are mixed.
mary groans were heard, all
booth." adds number three.
According to the cut list posted
the
usual
words
of
dismay
were
The fourth girl does not comon our bulletin board with the
uttered,
and
all
the
exclamament but walks silently with
Wheeler Dean's List names cirUons of "I'm not coming back
head down back to the dormicled.
31 per cent of the Dean's
to this place next year if I have Dear Editor
tory to relate their plight to
List students are In Wheeler—
to
sleep
In
the
hall"
were
sympathetic friends.
On a farm, when the grain the most mixed dorm on camvoiced. But as always, most of
the fears will be quieted and ^ind other odds and ends are pus.
I feel that the class that
most of the girls will find them- thrown to the ground, the farmMlTM happy with their rooms er's pigs come running and couldn't agree on what dorm
after the actual selection takes squealing from all directions. they wanted to be In unknowThere is mass pandemonium as ingly did us a favor. Last year.
place.
Next year's seniors will have each one scrapes and fights to I fussed along with everyone
South Cunningham restored to get his meal, even though there else: but this year I'm all for
it. I only wish I had had sense
them as "senior dorm." Juniors is surely enough for all.
enough to speak my mind
This
is
exactly
what
it
looks
Since Longwood is one of the will be housed in Main and
earlier, but some people have
and
sounds
like
on
Sundays
at
North
Cunningham,
and
sophofew schools in Virginia that asto learn the hard way.
5:30
p.m.
at
Longwood.
When
mores
will
enjoy
Wheeler.
signs dining hall table?, Mr.
A "Radical"
the dining hall doors are opened
Clark and the student food comEd Note: Your letter IS "too
there
Is
a
great
wave
of
little
mtttce are interested to know
late," but It can "make a
lady
?i "pigs" stepping on
whether the students prefer the
difference." P p r h a p i. next
elbowing
ribs,
running,
sysfm to unasslgned
lime, when people have an
pushing, and screaming.
tablet1
opinion, about anything, they
Being
caught
in
a
stampede
Elite Bogan - "I think unaswill let theh- views be known.
is NOT funny Will we at Longslgned tables would be a good
Idea Then you could sit with
wood eventually have to be put
in lines by teachers as If we
who you want to and Diana
By Marcia Siegfried
wouldn't have so much work to
were back in the first grade?
"Frauleln. Konnen sle Deut- Surely we do not want this! rv
do assigning tables."
Carol Busceml - "Unasslgned -ch?"
Something must be done!
"Ya. Ich kann Deutsch."
because you get to meet differA Freshman
Loosely translated, this Gerent people."
Carol Gregory — "The idea of man conversation means "Miss,
Dear Editor:
assigned tables has its advan- Do you know how to speak GerAfter the assembly Tuesday, I
man?",
and
her
answer
Is
"Yes.
tages and ius disadvantages. If
am
very ashamed and concernI know German."
we were late we would have to
ed about the poor manners that
This phrase and many others
scout around the dinning hall to
the student body showed to Mr
find a place to eat if the system are part of what Longwood's
Hooper.
is
learning.
Bet
changed."
Everywhere I turned people
you didn't even know Longwood
Katie Wood
"Assigned due had such a class. Mrs. Anita
I were writing, talking, or sleepto ttM fact that students feel un| tag, and only a few seemed the
Ernouf.
language
professor,
comfortable when they have to teaches this non-credit course Dear Editor:
least bit Interested.
I did not feel that Mr. Hooper
MM a week. Mondays at 5 00
Goody for the Communists.
Sue Stalllngs — "Assigned be- and Thursday at 1:00.
So we've been exposed to was the best speaker I have
Cattae it avoids confusion when
Visitors Now Regulars
some propaganda Shotfld we be ever heard, but anyone In colwe enter the dining hall."
About a dozen students have thus frightened? Are our ideals lege should be able to listen, out
Irene Osbourne — "The dining at least visited the German class
of freedom and democracy so of respect If for nothing else.
hall wouldn't have to change the since it began this semester. Be
There have been so many
linen every night If we continued cause of the interest In becom- flabby and hesitant that they complaints concerning this matto practice the present system." ing acquainted with the German cannot survive under attack? I ter that It seems something
say put the publication by the
Oayle Arnn — "Unasslgned language and the convenient
should have been done about It
tables would enable you to get class times, many students have National Council of American- by now.
to know more people but assign- now become regular class mem- Soviet Friendship in the library
I am very much in favor of
td tables help you to get to know bers and are "thoroughly enjoy or In some other place where not allowing books to be taken
all students might have the opthem better We could get In tag It."
into assemblies Seniors have to
portunity to read It.
but this would cause more
At present, the class is condress, undress, get their books,
Alice
Boggs
congestion In the Rotunda Just centrating on pronunciation and
and make It to their two o'clock
before mealtime."
reading. One of the most enjoyED. NOTE: Thank you for class. They always make It to
Mary Lou Mulllns - "Assign- able aspect* of reading is that your suggestion. The publication class on time, and so can other
ed because I hate to have to look the textbook Includes both hu- li now being displayed on the students.
for a tablt every night
CwatmuwS en •*£. «,
Smokav bulletin boar*].
Judy Jonas

Letter Defends
Divided Classes

Selection Of Rooms

Brings Complications

Students Desire
Change Of Pace
Sunday Evening

Assigned Tables
For Dining Hall
Subject Of Poll

Girls Go German
In Casual Clans
For Non-Credit

Students Show
ru-tesy Lack
Toward Speaker

Letter Queries
Freedom Threat
Of Propaganda
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Hiked Steel Prices Drop

Giants Defeat Reds,

As Firms Stop Support

H-S Wins Over RPI

Ity .II'.HI Lord
Friday nrirrnoon Bethlehem
Steel, the No. 2 producer of
•teel. announced that It was
canceling the higher prices It
had made effective the day before. This announcement came
after Inland and Kaiser said
they would not follow the W-aton Increase started by United
States Steel Corporation, on
Tuesday nlRht. A few hours
later U. S. Steel rescinded its
increase.
President Kennedy
had denounced the original increase bitterly and used his en-

AAHPER Meet
Draws Land rum
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. Associate Professor of Physical
Education at Longwood College
attended the legislative board
mc<-tings of the National Section
on Dance of the American Association of Health. Physical
Education, and Recreation at Its
annual AAHPER National Convention which was held at Cincinnati. Ohio. April 6-10.
Hoard Mr tings Held
At the board meetings, proeedl rw " a clarified for devel nment and organization of
div.-lon status of the National
Section on Dance which will
givf the group a vice president
of dance on the national executive council and will enlarge
the scope of dance to Include ull
forms
folk, ethnic, square, social, tap and modern. Plans
were niade for a second nationwide
conference on dance,
which will be held in 1965.
I.andrum Confers
Mrs. Landrum conferred with
Dr Eleanor Metheny. Professor of Education and Physical
Education. University of SouthCalifornia, outstanding res-archer and specialist in movement education, regarding her
study in creativity. The grater
part of one day was spent analyzing the findings of relationships of movement In physical
education as it cuts across and
through cr-a'ivity as a basic
approach to teaching in physical
education
through all dance
forms. When questioned about
the conferences Mrs. Landrum
remarked that it was "one of
the most thrilling experiences of
my professional career, and it
was satisfying and encouraging
personally to know that which
we are searching for is right."

TO KILL A
MOCKINGBIRD
On Sale
at the
COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Visit The
DOROTHY MAY
STORE
and
See The Newest
In Sportswear

Need A Study Break?
Visit Your
COLLEGE SNACK BAR
for a
Special Treat

tire
administration to bring
about the rollback. Senator Gore
(D-Tenn.i is preparing to introduce three bills that are .supposedly designed to protect
against unjustified prices and
profits in monopoly - controlled
illdlis!;

The presi nt outlook on the
administration's medical care
fur the aged bill is for modified
approval by the House Ways
and Means Con;:
month. After passing this obstacle, the measui e Is expected to
move rather easily through the
HOUM and S> i

Last BatauriBj, sixt) model
and ailing survivor-, of the Cuban invasion wi
their famil.es iii Miami
sands of exiled Cubans M'.i .
iport to greet the mm
I who are the firs- men liberated
since Castro had the invaders
rounded up nearly a year ago.
These prisoners were n
on credit. So far. no moii'
changed hands, but the Cuban
prime minlst-r demands 81 million dollars ransom for the 1,179
prisoners. Unless a way Is found
to free the remaining prisoners,
the sixty returned men have
pledged that they will return
voluntarily to Havana's Principe Prison. Each is sentenced
to thirty years of hard labor
unless the ransom is paid.
A large wood, n fort with gun
ports and log cabins is being
built at Kham Due. South Viet
Nam as protection for the people from the Communist Viet
Cong guerrillas. It is one of
twenty outposts on the Laotian
border and Involves clearing
3.166 acres of Jungle. Over 3,000
villagers will enter the fortress
on its completion In May. Each
family will be given two acres
of clearled land on the out1
skirts of the village.
German Chanc. Ilor Konrad
I Adenauer objects to new United
States proposals for Berlin on
the grounds that the moye
would be toward recognition of
Communist East Germany. With
misgivings. West Ge.many says
| it will not try to stop a Berlin
settlement. Adenauer is reported
to have said that Bonn will not
appear as the sole ob.-tacle to
possible agreements.

Hockey Players
To Attend Camp
In Pennsylvania
Longwood will have some of its
students attending hockey camp
in the Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania the week of September
6.
Anyone Eligible
Anyone interested In field hockey is eligible to go. It Is not
rv to be proficient in the
game, for the purpose of the
camp is to give instructional aid
in stick work and field play. The
program also presents lectures
and movies on book
A camp day usually includes
stlckwork. followed by field play
and coached games. During the
play is stopped for corrective instruction. Instruction Is
given by coaches in field hockey
who come from all parts of the
world. The camp Is headed by
Miss Constance Applebee of Eng
land, originator of the game in
America. Also, Miss Elizabeth
Burger coaches at the camp.
Twelve To Attend
This year, a tentative list of
those students attending from
Longwood Includes Marcia Catoe, Betty Lou Dunn. Earlene
Lang, Chris Longstrcet. Barbara
Gray Martin, Lurlene Robertson.
M"lod:e Saunders, Lena Stelner,
Barbara Stewart, Carrie Lee Wilson, Judy Wilson, and June Wilson.
Project Pay Expense
The girls have been collecting
papers to sell, selling Longwood
ash trays, and doing various odd
lobs, earning money to help defray expenses.
Anyone interested in attending
hockey camp should contact one
of the above girls for further information.

Photo By Birnard

SOPHOMORE "BUTCH" McDAMEL gets "in the swing" as
unices for the upcoming class tennis doubles.

Red-Whites Lead 20-15
With Three Events Left
By Glnny GUinorr
With three events remaining in
Color Cup competition, points
now stand with the Red and
Whites leading the Green and
Wnltes by an accumulated averftgt of twenty to fifteen.
Fall Games Count
Competition orened in the fall
with the traditional Thanksgiving hockey games and the tennis
s-ngles tournament.
The Green and Vhltes started
with a five point lead by winding
the tennis singles. The Red and

Sophomores Elect
Heads For Circus
(Continued from pace 1)
sophomove assistant this year.
Wright To Head Sophs
Betty Wright, president of the
so- homore class, served as vicepresident of the freshman class.
Betty is a physical education
major, participating In class
basketball and volleyball. Bettyis a member of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority ard house council.
Serving as vice • president of
the sophomore class will be Sally
Hall. Sally, an elementary education major, will be secretary
of Kappa Delta sorority next
year.
Dodge Elected Secretary
For the second consecutive
year. Kathy Dodge will serve as
ary for her class. Kathy,
an elements'? education major
is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha
sororu..
Winnie Walker, an art major,
will serve as treasurer of the
sophomore class. Winnie won the
banner for Ruffner in the Color
Rush, and she also participated
in class basketball. In addition.
she Is.a member of the French
Club.

Whites proved victorious in hockey, however, giving them a
five point lead.
Red-Whites Lead
The winter sports brought the
score to twenty - fifteen, still
favoring the red and whites. Ten
points went to the Green and
Whites for winning the basketball games, while the ten points
for volleyball went to the Red
and Wld'es.
Remaining Events
Softball, tennis doubles, and the
swimming meet yet remain to
complete the Color Cup Competition. April 26 Is the date set for
the swimming meet. Tennis doubles are now in progress with the
first round already completed.
All classes have been urged to
get their practices in for the
softball games, for this could be
the deciding event this year.

'hey went into Sunday's final
they had only a two-stroke edge
rver Bam Snead and Jerry Steel•nith.

Ilersc • rnclng news is the
of Capt. J. L. B. Bent!•> l "Rus-", in the 38th i
of the Middleburg iVa.i Hunt
Cup. He won by about half a
length. "Ruas" was ridden by
Chapot, a member of the

tea equestrian team.
I hr

Sorrento

International

tournament took place
Saturday. Scale Fraser and
Fred Btolle of Australia were in
be men's singles finals. Stolle
Italian champion. Fausto
G&rdlni, and Fraser was vlctorI is ovt r Warren Woodcock of
Austria.

Fourteen Girls
Attend Meeting,
Watch Gymnast
Fourteen physical education
majors went to Roanoke. to participate In the spring workshop
of the Division of Girls and Wcmen'a Sports, which was held at
i Fleming High School.
Over 50 high school teachers from
all parts of the state attended.
A Swedish gymnast In residence at Woman's College,
Qreenaboro, North Carolina was
one of three assisting in teaching
apparatus. A gymnast from the
New England area, who Is a
freshman at Woman's College
performed on the uneven parallel bars.
The following attended: Florence Barnard, Sarah Jane Buston, Marcia Catoe, Susan Coe,
Chris Long street. Joy Moore.
Loi Obenshaln. Lurlene Robertson, Melody Saunders. Sharon
Sarver, 9ally Sims, Barbara Stewart, Carre Lee Wilson, and
Judith Leigh Wilson.
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, Associate Professor of Physical
Education
accompanied
the
group.

Dancers In Annual Ore lies is Concert
Portray Scents, Art, Fallout Scene

Orchesis conjointly with the
modern dance class will sponsor
their annual concert of dance,
which will be given at 1 pjn.,
April 26 in Jarman Hall. Orchesis will present two works —
"Fall Out" or "Intervals of
Eternity" and an extravaganza
of "Dancing Scents," relating
perfumes, music and movement. Students from the second
semester dance class, which
emphasizes projecting in movement or dance, taking it out of
the gym or studio and putting it
on stage, will present two comI positions relat.ng the abstract
I paintings of Paul Klee to music
especially composed for his
works by contemporary composers of the dance, and an extended group work around the
tlv me of a city or group di; vlded as In present day Berlin.
Dunce Reflects Paintings
"Little
World" from the painti Continued from page 2i
ing. "In the Orasa" by Paul
morous fables and adventurous Klee will open the concert. A
' of the abstract painting
If enough student* would be Indescribing little, Insignificant
• d in taking a course In
I people lost among overshadowOerntaa next year, there Is a
lity that a credited course ing greenery will be projected
on a screen prior to trie dance.
would be started. You don't even
to be of German descent Various states of apathy are
• i:\kl- g suctj a class. And disturbed by an arrow, which is
when you and your symbolic of all of the artists'
graduating classmates plan a works, will be danced by Joan
trip to Europe, you'll be able to Lord. A clock danced by Naomi
impress the Germans by speak- Golladay and Barbara Agee
ing their language. And don't ; Jars people Into existence. Time
foreign diplomacy either; jls more or less punctuated by
who knows you Just might aimless wandering of lost peomarry a future president. Sure- ples, who are Linda Davenport.
ly if Jackie Kennedy can learn ! Diana Delk, Judith Hackney,
to speak other languages, you Harriet Hunt, Llbby Predmore,
can. too . . . uh. . . . uh, . . . Elizabeth Quaintance, Shelby
can't you? Well, good luck, any- . Webb. Elizabeth Wright.
way. The class will still welcome
'Girl Possessed' Portrayed
new members or visitors.
The second Klee work. "Girl

Permanent Class
Possible In Future

By Dee Wiitklns
The baseball season Is getting
well underway. So far In the
National League San Fra
has top standing with five wins
and no losses. New York. Chicago. Los Angeles, and Washington head the American I
Each team has two wins and
one loss.
In National league baseball
the San Francisco Gun's beai
the Cincinnati Reds 13-6 at SanFrancisco. This fifth consecutive
win for the Giants brought the
lift.i loss out of six games for
Cincinnati. Also, in the National
League, Philadelphia won over
Houston 3-0. Pittsburgh defeated
New York 6-2, and St. Louis had
a 7-4 victory over Chicago.
In the American League the
New York Yankees defeated the
Detroit Tigers at Detroit 11-5.
Johnny Blanchard of the Yankees brought in four runs with a
home run and a single. Detroit
started moving up in the
th. but Mickey Mantle rut a stop
to it as he caught Chlco Fernandez' liner.
Other scores in the American
League are Cleveland over Washington 6-4. Baltimore with a 3-0
win over Boston, and Los Angeles defeating Minnesota 12-5.
Moving down to the International League, the Jacksonville
Suns at Jacksonville defeated
the Richmond Vees 11-2. Jacksonville had previously lost two
stra'.ght games to Richmond.
On the college scene John Hop
kins gave Virginia its first loss
of the season, 12-8,
,
Close" to home, Hampden Syd
ney at Byrd Park in Richmond
finished with a seven-run Inning
to defeat R. P. I. 19-6. The game
was called after the seventh Inning by mutual agreement of the
two teams.
Other news In the world of
sports brings to attention the
greater Greensboro Open golf
tournament.
The
defending
champion Mike Souchak and
Billy Casper took a M-hole lead
1- the tournament Saturday. As

Possessed" will be danced by
Glendon Merchant as the girl.
Judy Oarnett as the conscience,
and three figures as love, fear
and evil, by Ida Appendinl,
Libby Predmore. and Dorothy
Cox. respectively.
Linda Davenport, senior art
major has worked in projecting
the relationships of the paintings and drawings of Klee as
relate to the contemporary compositions of Wallingford Reigger's music
Variations for Piano and Orchestra
on 12 of Klee's works. The human, humorous, and symbolic
ell mints are treated expressively, though Klee deals with
tlie abstract.
Dance Group Expresses
Orchesis' first work, "Fall
Out" or "Intervals of Eternity."
to the music of Toch, wu first
presented at the Virginia Dance
festival. Four people experience
universal feelings of alonem ■
as in isolation, except two of
the four are together, which describe the security that one
when not alone.

Hanson's "Theme and Varlat.oi on a Fantasy of Youth"
describes the present situation

: tin.

I ;ng Scents" Is a group
woi k of Orchesis. which relates
perfumea to music and movement. From a study of adveri nts in tlie "New York
." and "VOftH," and of
Wall, and Shelby Webb.
popular and progressive Jazz
c, nostalgic settings of
Noel, Shallmar, Expresso,
RepUqiM and Flatterie permeate the atmosphere, Noel by
Caron opens with three weaving
figures
Betty Ann Barnes,
Glendon Merchant, and Judy
Garnett, which reinforce Senior
Dance at Longwood. Betty Ann
Atkinson as Shallmar by OuerIaln. depicts a woman of myst'ry. elu-ive as h' r moods. Exo as a duo from Mlllot's
Insolent is a iion-progjTselve
dance to music of Guff re, and
\ danced by s isle Waters and
da John.'on Kepllque by
: Is a duet combining the
ess of youth of today as it
thai of yesterday Betty
Judy Gamett and Brenria
I and Joyce Waldburger
Johnson move securely, as each
here as the
has the other. There is security, minor reflects the one from the
comfort and togetherness. Jan- other. Platterta by Houblgant.
ice Harris as the regressive per- as danced by Janice Harris desonality believes that she is in picts a country girl but not a
a deep, hollow, non-ending well, country mo
desperate In her desolation and
Crews Contribute
Isolation. Susie Waters contends
Barbara Stewart will be In
with crumbling, moving and
of 11 g h 11 n g; Barbara
forceful walls that recede and Gray Martin stage manager;
11
then run away from her 01
rrta, assistant stage
don Merchant, Betty Musser, manager for Orchesis producGaynelle Taylor, and Joyce tions; Betty Ann Atkinson for
Waldburger are the Immutable
'lass; Gaywalls
tielle Taylor, costumes; Peggy
Waldo, make-up; Linda DavMerlin Depleted
"A City Divided." to Howard enport, prop*.
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Social Sororities Select

Top Students Relate

Leaders For Next Year

Stories Of Success

By Ann Carroll
Officers for the nine social
sororities on campus have been
ted for DM IM 1'"'
ehool
year.
Chosen to lead Alpha
Delta were Marty Wyatt; Dfi
dent: Jean Pollard, first vice
president: Mary Warren, second
vice president
Marlene Keen,
corresponding secretary; Anna
White, recording secretary;
Katherine Shelton. treasurer:
■and Dona Scarbrough. Panhellenic delegate.
Owen Heads ASA
Charlene Owen was elected
president of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Slieirill Hudlow will serve as
first vice president: Evelyn
Qray will be second vice president. Bobbi Loth was chosen recording secretary and Shirley
Moody will be corresponding
eeretary Treasurer will be
Pani Oustafson and Sherrill
Hudlow will be Panhellenic
delegate
Alpha Sitrn.i Tail officers will
lie Carol Nye. president; Janice
Harris, first vice president;
Hetty Jean Russell, second vice
president; Sandy Little, recording secretary; Barbara Fields,
corresponding secretary. Joyce
Snyder. treasurer; and Mary
Ann I.lpford. Panhellenic dele
gate.
Officers for Delta Zeta will be
Barbara Gray Martin, president; 8hirley Dunnaviint. first
vice president: Rosilyn Wright,
s.rond vice president: Margaret
McMullen. recording secretary;
Judy Puree 11, corresponding
secretary: Prances Daniel,
treasurer, and Norah Elliot,
hellenlc delegate
Bullen To Preside
Kappa Delta will be led by
I'ani Bullen. president; Ann
Carroll, vice president; Sally
Hall, secretary; Joan Perry,
isurer: Lovey Gilchrlst. assistant treasurer: and Carol
Doak. Panhellenic delegate.
Ivy President
Joan Ivy will serve as Phi

Mu pre
be Carol

i Rhi i offlcei i will
Te» wee president:

Continued 'rum page li

;;uv

Dolly Miller, correspondcretary; Ellen Brady,
treasun
''■
Panhellenic delegate.
Sigma Kappa president will
be Judy Tytua first idee preMdent win be Beta Goodwyn;
second vice president. Gail
Crawford: recording secretary,
itte Craig: corresponding
Miy, Marilyn Hobbs;
treasurei
Carol Benton; and
Panhellenic delegate, sue Moseley.
Elected president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma was Virginia Sum
loeen were Kay
Nottingham, vice president:
BettJ Boyd. recording secretan
Vicky Johnson, corresponding, secretary: Jo Leslie
Andrews, treasurer; Verna
Holden, Panhellenic delegate

Photo By Barnard

PROFESSOR HAS PUPS, "Lambchop." a Dachshund tumlllar
on campus, owned by Dr. Carolyn Wells, nonchalantly shows off
new offspring.
Zeta Tau Alpna officers for•
next year are Betty Stack.
prpsldent.
Man,aret
Vaughan..

Baptist Colleges
TflJJy P£y QeiltS

n t; Jerry
Clarke, second vice president;
Fran Webster, recording secretary: Terry Watson, corresponding secretary; Kathy Laing,
treasurer; and Dot Pretz. Panhellenic delegate.

tlso the freshman
■ tlv YWCA. Betty
Wesley Foundation. She is a
I
tenets include
member of Alpha Kappa Gam- sewing, knitting, playing tennis
ma ind Kappa Delta Pi. She; and
swimming.
Betty
Ann
: eon tentative to • warns that it is very easy to be
Stud) nl G rernim 11 Elaine is earned away with the many ac
in Alpha Sigma Tau sorority
■ d the T v.
As a
fophomor si
i
m Clrcu i. In her freshman year he bad ;;..:ts in two
also worked on her
freshman class production.
C >!i anilities
and golf. She enjoys work in
ciafts. but finds little time to
' on this hobby.
McClung and Betty
Ann R N are the sophomores
the highest cumulative
grade
Charlotte is an
English and Spanish major from
ParmvlUe. Her average is 2.92.
Last year she was the day student representative to student
BETTY AW HEX
Government. This year -he is a
tatlve to the Judicial tlVlti'
ird
She has seived as something to make demands on
one's Hmi
Leading the freshman olass
Martha B?r1
M
t ul her
major from Rtch1.0. She
imi mbei f Upha Gamma
Delta
'
i w«d
on the i
Evaluation
be will

_ . «S
. „
; Qf Totttl GY(ld$
■
i Mississippi College ranks
j fourth in the country among
Southern Baptist colleges and
universities in total number of
1961 graduates, according to a
recent report compiled by the
Education Commission of toe
Southern Baptist Convention in
cooperation with the Southern
Association of Baptist Colleges
and Schools.
01 the thirty-one senior coloperated umttj Baptist
control, only Baylor University.
Wake Forest College and the
It} of Richmond turned
out m.
luatet than did
Mppi College. The report
showed Baylor University With
l.!->8 graduates. Wake Forest
with 484, University of Richmond with USC and aflsi
Collage with 427.
of the f 7 graduates receiving
ELAINE LOBE
from Mississippi College. 79 students red lved the
;dent of the Baptist Student
m.'sii r of arts or ma't II ul
■ ii and will be enlistme t
education degree while 348 i
1
; year Charlott •
ceived one of the five bachelor
I member of the Spanish
degrees offered by the college.
The Education Cominis-slou re- Club and Granddaughters Club
port also showed that Missis- i Sn" Is an assistant hi a Developmental Reading class [n tin
LEADER OK 'TROOPS" Kaye Godwin coaches incongruous sippi College was seventh In net English Department. She likes
enrollment
among
Baptist
ColamaiSBg for rale in spring play, "Kape of the Belt."
leges and universities as of Oc- mo«.t sports, especially tennis
tober I. 1962 Heading the list r.nd swimming. Her other interwas Baylor with an enrollment ests Include reading and sewing
of 6,077. Following in order when she has time.
Betty Ann Rex, with a 2.66
were Wake Forest with 2,869,
average,
is a music major from
Howard College with 2.188, University of Richmond with 2.160, Charlottcsvllle. She is a membei of the Longwood choir and
Dr. Robert T. Brumfield. Stetson University with 1,718, Sigma Alpha Iota, national ranHardin-Simmons
University
with
chairman of the Science Depart' sic fraternity for women. Betty
ment, was elected vice president 1,714, and Mississippi College | Ann is also in the Granddaughwith 1,670.
of the Association of Southeastters' Club. Westminster Fellowern BiologisU at the 25th anniship and Alpha Sigma Alpha
versary meeting on April 12. 13,
.social sorority. Her Interests
and 14. The meeting was held at
i around music. For her
Wake Forest College in Winston
Sal in. North Carolina.
Other faculty members attending the meeting were Dr. Carolyn Wells, assistant professor of
natural sciences; Dr. Oeorge W.
May 14, the Sophomore class
Jeff eis professor of natural
will hold
banquet in honor of
Be*; Mr. Robert E. Merritt. its sister class, the Seniors, in
associate professor of natural the college dining hall.
i • DOM and Dr. Brumfleld's asOuextN Invited
sistant, Marvin Scott.
Invited guests are Dr. and
Students attending were Mary Mrs. Lankford, Dean Wilson, the
Lee Warrlner, Barclay Wood- senior and sophomore class
ward. Donna Frantzen. Judl sponsors, Mrs. Rex and Mr
Tucker. Jackie Poole, Lindy French. Also sitting at the head
Hatch, and Sandra Weaver.
table will be Becky Tuck, senior
president, and Margie Twilley.
CHARLOTTE McCLLNG
sophomore president.
Freshman Circus skit she wrote
Wilkes, Woodyard Heads
Con of Wilson's Tennis
Melanle Wilkes and Judy mort of the music, and she also
Joan of Arc." winning
Woodyard are chairmen of the
Bolls
$2.75
banquet committee, which will song in last year's song contest.
take a different twist this year She was a co-chairman of her
Longwood Students
in production and has
by using "We'll Be Seeing You"
$2.25
a look into the seniors' future) ban i'i water pageants. Last
as an idea, instead of their past year she was president of her
at
experiences
The so- homore:
will preatat skits imitating
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
members of their sister class,
a part of the entertainme-t.
CO., INC.
The main theme will not be
disclosed until the night of the
;a Ernouf attend'd
banquet.
the Noith'tist Conference of
Modern Language Teachers last
Watk. The three-day me.'
Come
In
and
Se«
NEWMAN'S
held in Boston. MassachuOur
setts
MEN'S SHOP
New Longwood
This annual conference is conI sldered by tl>e foreign language
Traditional Styles
Key Charms
Idepi'i
be one uf the
Sterling Silver &
111 Main Strea*
'most important In the field. ApGold Filled
pioxnruitely '.'000 teachers parFormville, Va.
at
ticipated in the conference
In previous years other mem■sOM wktw Mthorny 1
S— Our
n» Cf-c*i cswsm a»
MARTIN
bers of the language department have attended the confer
Ladies' Sportswear
LYNCMBURG BOTTLING WORKS, Lynchburg, Vo.
THE JEWELER
ence in New York City and
Washington DC

nd

■.

She : ; a:'.
M.' lai •■■

i

'

are
riding
ei
about
1
i ikilni .i
n Bdatw
lati .■ I .n arti
mulaied by a
now taking Martha also enjoys music, especially PMfJ BBtVI .la//.. Going
ai I

Biologists Meet,
Elect Brumfield
Vice-President

Sophs Present
Annual Banquet
To Senior Class

MARTHA BERGERON
home every week end provides
an opportunity for her to visit
museums.
Ann Cordle's average is 2.94.
She is a history and social
.ce major from Victoria.
Ann was the valedictorian of
her graduating class In high
ichool. She Is active in the Wesley Foundation, serving as assistant secretary. Membership
in the French club and on the
publicity committee for freshman production are activities in
which she has participated. She
enjoys vocal music, especially
sitting around singing to a uke
with the girls on the hall. Ann
like) I .ut, with poster -making
her specialty. She also likes to
dance—the twist1 Her summer
hobbies are "do-it-yourself" In
Ktructlon courses In typing,
shorthand and sewing. "Studying In itself is a hobby!" says
Ann.

Ernouf Attends
Language Meet

BETWEEN BITES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!

\N\ (OKIH.E
The range ol interests of all
, these students m wide and varied. Each of them agree that
it la of utmost importance to be
mg in the choice of activities.

